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Abstract. The understanding of the emotions in music has motivated
research across diverse areas of knowledge for decades. In the field of
computer science, there is a particular interest in developing algorithms
to “predict” the emotions in music perceived by or induced to a listener.
However, the gathering of reliable “ground truth” data for modeling the
emotional content of music poses challenges, since tasks related with
annotations of emotions are time consuming, expensive and cognitively
demanding due to its inherent subjectivity and its cross-disciplinary na-
ture. Citizen science projects have proven to be a useful approach to solve
these types of problems where there is a need for recruiting collaborators
for massive scale tasks. We developed a platform for annotating emo-
tional content in musical pieces following a citizen science approach, to
benefit not only the researchers, who benefit from the generated dataset,
but also the volunteers, who are engaged to collaborate on the research
project, not only by providing annotations but also through their self
and community-awareness about the emotional perception of the music.
Likewise, gamification mechanisms motivate the participants to explore
and discover new music based on the emotional content. Preliminary
user evaluations showed that the platform design is in line with the mo-
tivations of the general public, and that the citizen science approach
offers an iterative refinement to enhance the quantity and quality of con-
tributions by involving volunteers in the design process. The usability
of the platform was acceptable, although some of the features require
improvements.

Keywords: Citizen science · Crowdsourcing · Collaborative annotation
· Music Emotion Recognition · Motivations.

1 Introduction

Citizen science has been defined as the participation of different audiences in sci-
entific research, specifically to gather, submit or analyze large quantities of data
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[8]. The increase of citizen science projects in recent years is attributed to the
developments in information science, data informatics, graphical user interfaces
and system-based web applications, as well as the refinement of the strategies for
retaining volunteers and the methods for assuring data quality [19, 48]. Citizen
science projects that are entirely mediated by information and communication
technologies are often considered a form of crowdsourcing applied to science
[47]. Yet, crowdsourcing is considered the most basic level of the participatory
research approaches, and it is necessary to increase public involvement in the
research process to enhance the benefits for both researchers and citizens [18,
21]. Crowdsourcing has been used in different research fields to collect, analyze
and process data. Platforms such as Amazon Mechanical Turk1 or Prolific2 are
widely used to recruit experiment participants and or collaborators for massive
scale tasks such as image annotation, classification or content analysis by offering
tangible rewards in the form of monetary compensation. Other platforms such
as Zooniverse3 focus on participants’ intrinsic motivation (e.g., to have fun or to
gain knowledge) to engage people in such tasks. In the field of music, there are
several crowdsourcing initiatives to engage public participation.

One of the principal reasons why people engage and interact with music is
emotion [16] - songs produce goosebumps and chills, evoke inner feelings, or pro-
voke particular memories. This has motivated research across diverse areas of
knowledge for decades: music cognition [26, 14, 27], philosophy [12], musicology
[13], neuroscience [35], and computer science [49, 42, 4]. In the latter, there is a
particular interest in developing algorithms that could “predict” the emotions in
music perceived by or induced to a listener – known as the field of music emotion
recognition (MER). Nevertheless, the gathering and study of reliable ”ground
truth” data for modeling the emotional content of music pose challenges, since
tasks related with annotations of emotions in music are time consuming, tedious,
and expensive [2], as well as cognitively demanding due to its inherent subjectiv-
ity and its cross-disciplinary nature [29]. Several studies have collected emotion
annotations in music through human annotation following different approaches.
On the one hand, traditional surveys provide a straightforward technique for
collecting information about emotional content in music [16], but the required
costs in terms of human resources, time and money reduces the chances to fully
share the gathered data within the research community [29]. On the other hand,
collaborative online games have been designed for the collection of music data,
such as MajorMiner [33], Listen Game [43], TagATune [31], MoodSwings [28] or
Emotify [3]. Even when this approach seems to engage volunteers, some studies
have suggested that certain participants may perceive gamification as a trivial-
ization of the research objects, or can demotivate participants with lower scores
or low contribution rates [7, 41].

The aim of this work is to present the iterative process followed for the design
of a platform to collect emotion annotations in music. This work follows a citizen

1 https://www.mturk.com/
2 https://www.prolific.co/
3 https://www.zooniverse.org/
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science approach and explores different mechanisms for engaging participation.
The outline of this document is as follows. In section 2 we present the platform
requirements definitions for both researchers and volunteers, and the importance
of participants’ motivations in the design process. Section 3 provides an overview
of the designed platform and the theoretical background that support the design
decisions. Section 4 describes the preliminary results obtained from different user
evaluation testing scenarios and section 5 describes the conclusions and future
directions.

2 Platform design requirements

2.1 ”Ground truth” data for MER

In the context of MER, there are different representations of emotions, sup-
ported by a large body of music cognition research [26, 29, 15, 22]. These repre-
sentations are categorized in two taxonomies: categorical/discrete [17] and di-
mensional/continuous [40]. In discrete/categorical models, a defined set of basic
emotional descriptors (tags) is used to describe the emotions in music. Exam-
ples of such models are basic emotions (e.g., such as happy or sad) or clusters
of emotional adjectives like those created for the Music Information Retrieval
Evaluation eXchange (MIREX) audio mood classification task [23]. Dimensional
models suggest that emotions can be scaled and measured by a continuum of
descriptors or simpler multidimensional metrics, such as the circumplex model
of affect (i.e., arousal refers to energy/activation, and valence relates to pleasant-
ness/positiveness of an emotion) [40]. Both categories have been extensively stud-
ied and compared, and results suggest that even when there are clear method-
ological differences, there is a high correspondence between the discrete and
dimensional models [15, 16, 14]. However, both approaches present drawbacks.
In fact, the categorical/discrete approach is naturally ambiguous to describe
rich human emotions, while the dimensional/continuous approach makes the
mapping of a particular emotion to arousal-valence space vague and unreliable.
Thus, it is important to provide different layers of annotation (from free-text to
concise classes of emotions) in order to produce enriched, multi-level datasets.
Additionally, recent research [24, 20] has shown impact of inter-rater agreement
of the emotional content in music on the performance of MER systems, hence
there is a need to better understand how agreement is achieved in different layers
of annotation.

R1. Annotations should follow different representations emotions to better under-
stand the agreement among annotators (inter-rater agreement) and to obtain
results that can be compared and/or integrated to other available datasets.

Another important aspect to consider from the theoretical and methodologi-
cal points of view is the distinction between perceived and induced emotions [6].
Perceived emotions refer to those recognized by the listener when interpreting
musical properties (music can communicate qualities associated with emotions)
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[27]. Induced or felt emotions involve psycho-physiological responses to music
(emotional response to music of the listener) [30]. The challenge for annota-
tors is the common confusion between both of these concepts, adding a layer of
complexity to the annotation process.

R2. Annotations should include information to identify whether the listener re-
sponse is based on the judgement of perceived or induced emotions.

In addition to the emotion annotation, it is of special interest to identify
participants’ factors that have some influence on the behavior/preference of the
annotators in emotion annotation [42]. These factors may include spoken lan-
guages, birthplace, current mood, familiarity with music and their preference for
the music excerpt.

R3. Annotations should include individual characteristics of the listener, and the
context in which the annotation was generated.

2.2 Citizen science approach for collaborators’ recruitment

As it was mentioned before, the problem of generating ”ground truth” data for
MER can be tackled from the perspective of citizen science. According to the
four level categorization proposed by Haklay [21] for citizen science initiatives,
this project falls in the category of distributed intelligence, since participants
are asked to take basic training and then collect data or carry out data inter-
pretation.

R4. Training material and tutorials must be designed in order to gather qual-
ity annotations. Likewise, the designed platform should support participants’
learning beyond the initial training.

R5. The designed platform should foster collaborations between researchers and
communities, as well as to promote self-reflection and awareness regarding
the research in MER.

In citizen science research, the understanding of participants’ motivations to
contribute has a special relevance for projects’ sustainability [37, 34, 39, 25]. Even
when these studies follow different motivation theories, their results highlight the
importance for project organisers to determine the motivations they may wish
to appeal through the project tasks, and that it should be also noted that not
all motivations will be catered for within each project [45, 46].

R6. The designed platform should implement different incentive mechanisms to
engage contributions from participants with different short and long-term
motivations.

One of the issues raised from the implementation of citizen science is regard-
ing data sharing to allow others to build on completed work, and to foster debate
and critical feedback [38]. In order for a citizen science project to produce out-
comes that impact the research field, the information and data generated should
be made publicly accessible in a timely manner and in a suitable form for mul-
tiple uses [9].
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R7. The designed platform should follow open science principles to make analysis
and results of collected data public. To do this, data within the platform needs
to conform as much as possible to existing data and process standards, and
data privacy must be ensured for participants personal information.

3 Platform description

The Music Enthusiasts (ME) web platform was designed to fulfill the identified
requirements. The platform allows participants to annotate the perceived emo-
tions in different music pieces, following circumplex model of affect and providing
basic and GEMS [50] emotion tags for each quadrant. Participants can compare
their annotations with the community results, and receive musical recommen-
dations based on the provided annotations. They also have training material
to understand the goals of the research and how to contribute with their an-
notations according to the differences between evoked and perceived emotions.
Likewise, the prototype implements gamification mechanisms (scoring systems,
rankings and rewards) to engage participants to contribute. Besides, researchers
can create different annotation tasks (campaigns) within the platform. Each
campaign consists of a determined number of songs to be annotated, and par-
ticipants can choose in which campaign they want to participate. Furthermore,
the platform was translated into English and Spanish. This section describes the
relevant aspects of the ME platform.

3.1 Definition of the annotation task

In order to gather annotations and implement R1, a hybrid multi-level rep-
resentation of emotions was selected. As shown in Figure 1, the core of the
annotation is composed of three main sections. The first two sections collect
ratings of the perceived arousal (low or high) and valence (negative or positive).
To reduce the complexity and as an attempt to improve the inter-rater agree-
ment, the annotation task only gathers binary information about arousal and
valence. In this layer of annotation, we produce distinct classes from the anno-
tations depending on the combination of arousal and valence dimensions. Thus,
every annotation is mapped into one of the four quadrants of the dimensional
taxonomy. The second part is a discrete tag of emotion corresponding to the
specified quadrant. Eleven discrete emotion tags from the basic and the GEMS
model are used, namely joy, surprise, power (quadrant 1: positive arousal and
valence), anger, fear, tension (quadrant 2: positive arousal and negative valence),
sadness, bitterness (quadrant 3: negative arousal and valence), peace, tenderness
and transcendence (quadrant 1: negative arousal and positive valence).

To implement R2 each annotation also includes free-text fields for explaining
the reasons behind each choice. The implementation of R3 is divided into three
parts. As shown in part (C) of Figure 1, a first set of individual characteristics
is collected during the annotation task. The platform stores a binary indication
of the annotator’s familiarity with and preference for the excerpt, as well as the
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Fig. 1: Annotation interface. (A) Indicator with the number of pending songs
within the campaign. (B) Music player. Participants must click on play to start
listening. (C) Participants indicate if they are familiar with the song and if they
like/dislike it. (D) Core of the annotation. It has three steps: arousal, valence and
a discrete emotion tag (Only arousal is shown in this image). (E) Participants
can add their reasons for each of their choices.

timestamp of the annotation. The second part is collected previous to an an-
notation. Participants report their current mood through a free-text field and
a force-choice using the Pick-A-Mood tool [44]. The participant’s mood report
is only asked after six hours of the last report (Figure 2a). The third part of
the individual characteristics is collected when users register in the platform
(Figure 2b). This information is anonymized and participants have full control
over the shared information (i.e., following the implementation of R7). They
can modify or delete their information from the platform at any time they wish.
Internally, the ME platform links each annotation with a unique identifier asso-
ciated to the user. This is the only field that external researchers have to link
contextual information with the emotion annotation.

3.2 Motivations and incentive mechanisms

This research follows the motivational model proposed and evaluated by Nov
et al. [34], in which participants’ motivations to contribute in a citizen science
project are categorized as collective motives (importance attributed to the col-
lective goals of the project), reward motives (potential benefits to be gained from
participation, such as reputation or social interaction), norm-oriented motives
(expected reactions of important others such as family and friends) and intrinsic
motives.

In order to implement R4, R5 and R6, the ME platform includes intrinsic
and extrinsic incentives for users to participate in the community (Figure 3).
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(a)
(b)

Fig. 2: Individual characteristics gathering. (a) Mood selection screen. (b) Par-
ticipants are the owners of their own personal data, and they can modify, erase
or add information at any time. This process only affects the available contextual
information associated to the user, but not the collected emotion annotations.

The platform is designed to be promoted as a platform to get recommendations
based on emotional content (external reward). After completing five annotations,
participants receive a musical recommendation that is stored in their profiles,
creating customized playlists that can be accessed at any time. Likewise, the pro-
motion and the information and text within the platform is designed to highlight
the importance of every contribution to the research in Music Emotion Recog-
nition (collective motives). Participants are also engaged to contribute to gain
knowledge about how certain musical features relate with the emotional content
in music, and to understand the wisdom of crowds and how other community
members perceive music (social interaction and performance improvement). A
feedback dashboard is presented to the participants after completing an an-
notation, so they are able to compare their perceptions with the community,
to foster self-reflection and social learning. Gamification mechanisms such as a
scoring system based on output-agreement, user progress statistics (number of
annotations provided, number of campaigns completed) and ranking systems
(fun, social interaction and public recognition) are also included.

3.3 Contributor Environment

The ME platform has been developed in the context of TROMPA (Towards
Richer Online Music Public-domain Archives) project. To implement R6, the
data infrastructure of the ME platform is centered around the TROMPA Con-
tributor Environment (CE), which is a web-based platform that interlinks items
hosted within different music repositories. The CE is implemented as a graph
database that does not incorporate the content itself, but it refers to content
hosted in web-accessible public repositories using URIs [32]. Thus, the annota-
tions generated through the ME are stored following the Web Annotation Data
Model4 as generic core representation, which enables annotations to be shared

4 https://www.w3.org/TR/annotation-model
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 3: Incentive mechanisms. (a) My Musical profile section. Participants can
explore the annotated music as well as the recommended music at any time,
and apply filters based on the community results or on the MER algorithms
trained with the available data. (b) Participants receive feedback of their perfor-
mance compared with the community responses (output-agreement mechanism)
(c) Participants can access the scoring system information at any time. Based on
their responses and how close they are to the previously obtained annotations,
participants receive 0 to 6 points. (d) Progress dashboard. It includes the user
position within the community, number of annotations/campaigns completed
and a global ranking based on the scoring system.
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and reused across different hardware and software platforms. Additionally, all
the annotations can be linked to the anonymized information of the participant
who generated the annotation. The user information is stored either in the ME’s
database or in the users’ decentralized data stores (Pods). Thus, users keep con-
trol of their information and can unlink or remove their information at any time,
without affecting the emotion annotation.

3.4 A framework to assess outcomes and usefulness of the incentives

The impact of a citizen science project can be measured in terms of research out-
comes (quantity of results, quality of results), participation outcomes (including
sustained participation in time) and learning outcomes (knowledge exchange
between citizens and researchers) [1]. We propose to collect data from different
sources: questionnaires about usability and participants’ perceptions, data logs
to analyze participants’ behavior within the community (number of annotations,
number of registered users, average time spent in annotation tasks, analysis of
navigation paths within the platform, etc.), and the results of annotations’ anal-
ysis in the context of MER. These sources of information will allow us to obtain
real time feedback about the outcomes of the project, and to create a collabo-
rative environment between researchers and citizens to refine the ME platform.

4 User evaluation and results

4.1 Evaluation study

The platform has been tested in a controlled online study. The objective of this
study was to evaluate the functionality and usability of the ME platform, deter-
mine the effectiveness of the incentives created within the platform and evaluate
compliance with the design requirements. We created three campaigns of choral
music within the platform, to be completed by the participants. Participants
worked individually to complete the assigned tasks. The duration of the study
was approximately two hours distributed over several days, and the content of
the material was made available in Spanish and English. The study was divided
into two phases. During the first phase, participants completed seven tasks (ex-
plore the Home section, explore the About us section, register in the platform,
edit their user profile, annotate all the songs of a campaign, explore the annota-
tion feedback, explore the recommended music). Participants self-assessed their
ability to complete the tasks (Did you complete the requested task? ), answered
single-choice questions to validate their understanding of different concepts and
mechanisms within the platform (the dimensional taxonomy, the scoring system
usage, and the reward system usage), and answered Likert-scale questions to
self-report their motivations to participate (table 1). During the second phase,
participants were requested to complete a long annotation campaign (60 songs)
during several days (spending in total around 1 hour). For evaluating the usabil-
ity of the system we applied the System Usability Scale (SUS) test, which has
been widely used and proved to be a reliable instrument [10, 11].
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Table 1: Likert-scale questions to self-report participants’ motivations. Adapted
from Nov et al. [34].

Code Question

KNO I want to learn about musical properties and the emotions associated with
them.

FUN I want to have fun while I discover new music based on its emotional
content.

REP I like to compete with other users.

SOI I like to be able to compare my results with other users.

COM I want to help in this project for the automatic recognition of emotions in
music

A total of 21 participants (11 male, 10 female) with an average age of 26
years old (rank=12) participated in the evaluation study. All the participants
self-reported they were able to complete the requested tasks, and we verified
completion using the platform log. Regarding the understanding of concepts and
mechanisms, 19 participants (90.5%) understood the reward system, but only 14
(66.7%) fully understood the descriptors used to classify the music (e.g., arousal,
valence, evoked emotions, perceived emotions) and 11 participants (52.4%) un-
derstood the scoring system and the feedback. Regarding the participants’ mo-
tivations (Figure 4), have fun while discovering music based on its emotional
content (FUN) and learn about musical properties and the emotions associated
with them (KNO) were the best rated motivators, followed by altruist motives
(COM). On the other hand, the scoring system and the community feedback
(REP, SOI) had the lowest rating. Regarding the usability, the average SUS
score was 72.9/100 (SD=8.8, rank=35). Usability and Learnability scores had
similar values to the general SUS score (71.6 and 74.2 respectively).

Fig. 4: Self-reported motivations to contribute in tasks for emotion annotation
of music.

These results suggested that the information within the platform was not
sufficient as training material, and the explanation of the scoring system was not
clear enough. To tackle these issues some refinements were implemented within
the platform: the different annotation fields were merged into one single screen
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to make participants aware of their choices at any time during the annotation
task (Figure 5a). Additionally, a new field was added to the annotation to collect
a free-text tag of the most salient emotion perceived within the excerpt in the
native language of the participant, adding a new level of emotion annotation to
the fixed categories for each musical excerpt and consistent with research from
neuroscience [5]. Predefined options were added as suggestions for the free-text
fields for explaining the reasons behind each choice. Moreover, a help button
was added in the annotation section, so the participants could access a detailed
explanation of how to complete the annotation task and how the scoring and
reward systems works (Figure 5b). Furthermore, the platform was translated
into two additional languages (Italian and Dutch) to reach a higher audience.

(a) (b)

Fig. 5: Platform refinements.(a) Annotation fields were merged into one single
screen. (b) New help menu added during the annotation tasks. This menu is
mandatory for the first annotation of new users or users with no recent annota-
tions, and can be accessed by any user in the annotation section.

4.2 Evaluation in real conditions

After the refinements, the ME platform was released5 and three different en-
gagement campaigns were executed: a first contest with two external rewards
for the top contributors (29th of June to 5th of July 2020), a second contest
with three additional external rewards for the top contributors and for volun-
teers who completed an usability survey (14th to 20th of October 2020) and a
long promotion campaign without external rewards (January 2021). Regarding
the usability, the average SUS score was 72.9/100 (SD=13.8, rank=47.5). The
results of the t-test showed that there is no significant differences between the
results from the version used in the evaluation study and the results in real con-
ditions (t = 0.003, p-value > 0.05). Additionally, participants were asked about
their perception regarding the music they discovered through the platform (Fig-
ure 6), and results suggest that participants discovered completely new music

5 https://enthusiasts.trompamusic.eu/
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when annotating (DM1) since most of it was music that they do not tend to lis-
ten (REC1). Still, the recommendations require refinement to make them more
appealing for participants (DM2, REC2).

Fig. 6: Perception of users about the musical recommendation and the discovered
music. NM1: I discovered new music using this application. NM2: I found
new music that I like during the annotation campaigns. REC1: I thought that
the music recommendations received were distant from what I usually listen to.
REC2: I would like to receive music recommendations more in line with my
taste

The log data recorded from the platform usage was extracted (from 1st of
March 2020, until 1st of April 2021) to analyze the users behavior and to eval-
uate the effectiveness of the implemented incentives. At the time of the data
extraction, there were 189 registered users and there were 3556 annotations. As
it can be seen, both campaigns with external rewards had a significant impact
in the number of registered users (Figure 7a) and the generated annotations
(Figure 7b). Additionally, the users’ navigation data (Figure 7c) suggest that
users do not use the help after the first mandatory display. Likewise, they do
not tend to access their user settings. Furthermore, the musical reward (music
recommendation) and the rankings have similar accesses, suggesting that par-
ticipants main motivation is to have fun. The reliability of the collected data
using Krippendorff’s coefficient α was measured to understand the importance
of inter-rater agreement on the collected annotations. In summary, we obtained:
(1) Arousal=0.505, (2) Valence=0.364, and (3) Emotion=0.192. Despite the low
agreement obtained in the annotations (which is consistent with previous stud-
ies [4, 24, 20]), this motivates to use the fine-grained annotations (i.e., free-text)
produced in this study to develop more personalized and context-sensitive MER
applications [49].

5 Conclusions

The developed platform supports the collaborative gathering of ”ground truth”
data for MER algorithms, while engaging participants in the tasks by providing
learning in the research field, self and community-awareness about the emotional
perception of the music, and implementing gamification mechanisms (scoring sys-
tems, rankings and rewards). The results of the preliminary tests indicate that
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 7: Partial results of log data analysis. (a) Number of registered users over
time. (b) Number of generated annotations over time. (c)
Platform modules’ accesses count.

contributors have intrinsic motivations to participate, i.e., they enjoy discovering
new music and want to learn about the emotional content in music while con-
tributing to the project. During the first months of deployment, tangible rewards
worked as a strong motivator to engage new users in the platform. Nevertheless,
according to the participants motivations, other incentives such as the recom-
mendation system or the gamification mechanisms should be refined in order
to provide long term motivation, and to provide a better landing page to make
the project goals and the expected outcomes clearer (for both, volunteers and
researchers). These required refinements are in line with the usability results,
since the ME platform is in the range of ”acceptable” applications (72.9 points
over 100), and with the analysis made to the platform log data. Concerning the
inter-rater agreement, the preliminary analysis shows low agreement, compared
with other similar projects, but it is noteworthy that neither the individual char-
acteristics nor the free-text field to explain participants’ choices have been yet
analyzed. Further analysis will include assessment of participants understanding
of emotional representations and the difference between perceived and evoked.
Likewise, the platform log data should include users’ time line, similar to the
ones proposed by Ponciano and Brasileiro [36] to define participants’ engagement
profiles and refine the incentive mechanisms.
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